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Entered at the post-office at   Marlin 
ton, W. Va,, as second claw matter. 

OIVE US DEWEY—PLEASE! 

From The Verdict. 

There is a degenerate of the pa- 
per* which calls daily, to be taken, 
on the folk of here about.    Its hue 
is   yellow, its sort   epileptic,   its 
name sill be suppressed. It is an- 
tical and montebankiah and knows 
no more of politics than it does of 
straight lines.   It has reas u for, 
nothing,   calls itself a democrat, 

conducts itself like a republican 
and knocks about in every given 

situation, whether of party, morals 
or news, like a blind dog in a meat 
•hop.    The other day it   unfurled 
in types large enough to keep a 
country fair in countenance, a "de- 
spatch"  from Manilla and   which 
purported to give an interview with 
Dewey to the stern effect that un- 
der no condition would be Dewey. 
"run" for the presidency.   It made 

our great sea-figber recite himself 
as ignorant, incompetent, over-old, 

and madly averse. Under no stress, 
no chance, no call would Dewey 
conset to the White House; under 
no pressure would he take a presi- 

dency.   Allowing that Dewey said 
all these matters—and if he did,, 
it's funny—what else, and answer 
the question, could he have said? 
And if bedid say it, does any one 
believe it?   Had he wanted a pres- 
idency,   would   he be   fool-afloat 

euough to say so?   And say too to 
such questioning?    Is Dewey old 
— Who has fought so valoronsly ?j 
Is he ignorant—who has acted so 

wisely?   Is he so poor in diploma- 
cy and tact—he who has  baffled 
the Germans one moment to brow- 
beat them the next?   Finally, is 

there any presidential candidate— 
McKinley, Whitney, Gorman, Bry- 
an, Bland, Roosevelt, Reed, Boise, 
or Hanna—who will, to point blank 

questioning, make blunt confession 
of his hopes or fears?   Isn't the 
pathway to the White House sown 
thick   with just' such denials as 
Dewey's on the part of every last 
president of them all while yet a 
caterpillar   candidate?   Coming 
squarely down to practical  presi- 
dent-making, who is going to have 

say:   Dewey or the Democracy? 
To   this   afore-mentioned   paper, 
bom-of-a-bias, The Verdict would 
suggest that if it really and truly 
yearns to learn the name of our next 
president it might better  confine 

its consultations to the people. Of 
a verity! the "candidate" will nev- 
er lift the veil.      **', ■ ■  ■- 

AQUA PURA. 

Last week the  Hinton-Iudepen- 

A Court Scene. 

From The New York Sufi. 

•Well," said the Recorder, dent-Herald contained en aoaount i 
of two outrages on the water drink- are certainly "a-most 

era on the Greenbrier River. The 
first was the wrenching off of the 
hnndlo of (he pump on Alderson 

bridge, which pump had been 
erected by private subscription to 

draw water from the middle of the 
stream. The second cause of com- 
plaint is the eVection of the pulp 

mill at Caldwell. 
A long article from a contributor 

appears protecting against the pro- 
posed industry, and   the  writer's 
idea «f«the proper way to scotch 
them is unique.    He proposes that 

the press of the Greenbrier Valley 
thunder  at them until  they  take 
their mill and slink away with it to 

'arkersburg.  or some other  place 
hicb bid high for it.  We wonder 
it was a Parkersburg man  who 

rote that letter. 
No   one can  sympathize more 

icerely   with  any   one   who  is 
ibout to lose  his   supply of  pure 
vater more than the   writer.    And 

as a profession, be must expect to 

accept trouble that he may get in- 
to after* he goes into the business, 

when the  correspondent wails out tinder th* law, you are  permitted 

that never no more can he lay 

down on his stomach and drink of 
the waters of the Greenbrier we 

feel for him. But we take a more 
hopeful view of the matter. In the 
first place the Greenbrier is not 

used for drinking or domestic pur- 
poses to any great extent below 

Lewieburg. The towns of Ronce- 
verte and Alderson are situated on 
its banks, and all the drains of the 

town enter the river. This makes 
it unfit to all except those, who 
have no fear of possible typhoid 

germs, or water impregnated with 
filth and refuse. 

you 
peculiar fel- 

low. However, I think it won Id be 
a good thing for the community to 
get rid of yon, so I will sentence 
you"— 

"One minute." exclaimed the 
prisoner, raising his right band, 
and interrupting the Recorder, 
I have something I wish to say 
before you pass sentence." 

. "Well, I suppose yon wish to"— 
"Just wait one minute," said the 

"prisoner;"Tggfa interrupting—tbe- 
Recorder. "I'm not going to ap- 
peal to you for mercy. I've never 
done that yet and I've been in a 
good many of them. When I'm 
convicted I generally take what's 

coming to me without a murmur. 
I've served a good many terms in 

prison and nobody ever heard me 
make any kind of an appeal for 

lenity.    If a man  adopts thieving 

Railroad Notes. 

There, is much said and more 
surmised concerning the speedy 
raitVSRd development of Poeahon- 
tas. Enough of this fancy work 
could lie had to liil a pnjier, hut it 
would not be" news and might get 
the speculators into trouble, We 

mean by speculators those who sit! 
in comfortable lounging places, in 

easy attitudes, and pursue inqui- 
ries and form conjectures in re- 
gard to the coming of the railroad 
in their minds, n priori, and with- 

out any knowledge of their own to 
build-on: morali^jngjind speculat- 

At Bull Run. 

to sentence me to ten 
State's prison. It is now within 

yoor power to do so. While I do 
not appeal to you for mercy, I do 
wish to Bay that I think the penal- 

ty prscribed by the Legislature is 
just about double what it should 
be in a case like mine. Five years 
in State's prison in my judgement 
would be about the right penalty. 

Let us look at the facts of the case. 
Here is *er *nan« who violates all 

rales of decency by coming out 
with an ugly looking big diamond 
pin. He evidently was gome cheap 

clerk in^ni east .side  store, and he 

ing about a railroad, but not pru- 

ning for it.    Their name is legion. 
The, first work to be done is fur 

a track to be put in from Whit* 
comb to Caldwell and the con- 
struction corps of engineers is at 

work on it- Whitcomb is the point 
on the O. and (). where the Green- 
brier railroad will join the main 

line. It,is on the west side of the, 
river. 

The Pooahontas marble is being 

recognized  as .being  as valuable a 

marble deposit as there  is  in the 
years in the  United States.   This means a great 

deal for this section.- 
The right of way has been se- 

cured to the mouth of Spring 
Creek. No condemnation proceed- 

ings will be necessary on that end 
of the route, and it is hoped that 

such will be the case all "the way 
through. 

Information has been received 

that the twenty miles  of  railroad 

If the correspondent had read .throws right in the way of the pro. 

WAR IN SAMOA. 

' At Apia, in the Samoan Islands, 

the American war-ship Philadel- 
phia, and the British cruisers Por- 

poise and Royalist bombarded sev- 
eral native towns and killed a num- 
ber of' natives during the eight 
days the bombardment lasted. Sev- 
eral mouths ago the king died, and 
hitherto the right of succession 
baa been settled by war. When 
Germany; England and America 
assumed supervision of the islands 
this practice was considered and 
the result guarded against. The 
treaty of Berlin' provided that the 

death of the king should not lead 
to war, but that the right of suc- 
cession should be determined by 

the Chief Justice. 
Judge Chambers, an American, 

was chief justice of the islands, 
and he decided that the son of the 

dead king was his rightful success- 
or. The German consul dissented 
and the followers of Matuafa, the 
would be usurper, being .stronger 
drove the King Malileto and fol- 
lowers to small islands where they 
were held prisoners and the chief 
justice was deposed in favor of a 
German.    - 

The Philadelphia having arrived 
the English and American 
consuls warned tbe rebels to evac- 
uate, the German consul dissent- 
ing and encouraging the rebels. 
The bombardment ensued which 
resulted in the destruction of sev- 
eral villages. Three English sail- 
ors and an American sentry have 
been killed. 

The German government will 
hold its consul, Berr Rose accoun- 
table for bis actions in inciting the 
natives to rebellion against tbe 
highest court in the land. 

the testimony of Professor Mallet 
than whom there is no higher au- 

thority, ,he would have boped for 
better things. Other testimony in 
the case showed that stock drank 
of the waters immediately below 

the mill. The discoloration of the 
water is caused by the washing of 

the epruce wood, and we are infor- 
med that the chemicals used are re- 
tained in the vats, being too valua- 
ble to be drained away.   . 

We wish to correct one state- 

ment we think strange in a man 
who daily quaffs water from the 
Greenbrier. He says this mill is 
to be established on the "headwat- 
ers" of the stream. He certainly 

must have been a Parkersburg 
man! The Greenbrier is 170 miles 
long, the longest stream in tbe 
State, and the pulp mill is 42 miles 
from its mouth. 

COMHERCIAL FERTILIZERS. 

The Experiment Station reports 
31,792 tons of Fertilizer sold law- 

fully in this State at a value of 
$606,931, an average value of $19 
.09 per ton/ The law regulating 
the sale of commercial fertilizer is 
very important as it is easy to de- 
fraud farmers by sending them a 

worthless substitute in place of a 
good fertilizer. Every bag is re- 

quired to be tagged, and no pur- 
chaser should buy fertilizer unless 

its quality is. vouched for by the 
experiment station with  the tag. 

For instance a firm has been try- 
ing to put on the market a certain 

"Plant Food," and refusing to'sub- 
mit samples for analyst. The sta- 
tion secured different samples and 
made tbe following analysis: 

Insoluble Phos. Actd   ....    15.70 
(Citrate Phoa! Acid 1.31 
Water Soluable Phos. Acid .   .       .00 
Available  Potash 00 
Nitrogen 00 

Value about $2.00 per ton f. o. b. 
Charleston, 8. C. 

This is the most pronounced of- 

fender. They claim immunity from 
inspection on account of tbe inter- 
State commerce laws, but their po- 
sition is untenable if they intenfl 
to defraud. 

fessional thief a temptation to steal 
the stone simply fof its commerci- 
al value and not foists beauty. Do 
JQU think it was proper, for that 

man to wear that diamond pin 
loosely in his tie that way?" 

"Yon evidently believe in social- 

ism," said the Recorder. 
"No, 1 dou't believe in socialism 

in the way that you have reference- 

to it,!' replied the prisoner, "but I 
do believe that five years would be 

about flight in a case of this sort. 
Society would not be benifitted in 
any way if you imposed a sentence 
of ten years upon me. I alone 
would be the onlv interested per- 
son." 

"You seem to be a very bright 
man," said tbe Recorder. "Now, 

tell me, do you think that you 
could make op your mind tb re- 
form?" 

"A very ridiculous proposition,"; 

line on thj? iower end of the 
b#eu let to contract, the tirm~oT 

Rinehart, Gooch & Co. being the 
successful bidders. 

EComru)* Obsa. Elms, of MechsulcsvUle, 
. r., wu struck by a ploco of shell which 
ter caused severe heart trouble,  fie says: 

"At sscond Boll Run a piece of shell 
lodged in my shoulder, and liter 
rheumatism set In, which m turn af- 
fected my heart to such extent that 
several doctor* pronounced my case 
incurable. Dr. Miles' New Heart 
Cure relieved my pains, shortness of 
breath and enabled me to work; also to 
sleep soundly, asd prolonged my ufe." 

OR. MILES' 

Heart 
Cure 

Is sold by nil drutrslsts on guarantee 
first not. tip beni'flia or money back. 
Book on heart and nerves Kent tree. 

Or. Miles Medical Company, Elkhart, I mi 
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So far the   weather  of   IcM) has 

been very marly a counterpart for 
the   weather    of   the. fir^t   three 
months of 1891r says trie weather 

lUiS i burci.u.    In   Poealjoiitas there  is 

^ 
^ 

m 

3achson, Gacfcfcy & Co., j 
RONCEVERTE, WEST VIRGINIA. 

v. HI-,,  i (sriwatMi 'ill K''"l-' '"  one line, 
oorv Notions ., I adiee 
and Chiki rent    ,a< '  n :oul f»ovs Shoes. La- 
dtM. Mi*-* .m.i • '■,il.ii-. i.- sho • *, Carpets. K i.'~ Hutting. Moor 
Oil 'Moth and iJii.i.Hin Men and Boy* Ulottoing. Neckwear, 
Suspender*. 4o. Tailor mule Suits, ji.mrnnieed t.i tit. from 
one of ih. I., si houses in il,, .v.,rid. A lull line of fresh «»roo»- 
ries, Sack Salt. &c. &c 

Produce Tak=n in.Exolpngs for G-wls at Cash Prices. 

To Cure a Cold in One Day. 

uke Laxative Bionie Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the mouey if it 
fails to cufe. 35c. the genuiue has 
L. B. Q on each tabls*. 

"Th' United States ia hounded 
on tb' east be th' Atlantic ocean 
ac' on th' wast be Cousin George." 
--"Mr Dooley," in the Chicago 
Journal. 

No morphine or opium in Dr. JIHos' I'.MH 
P11.LS.   Ouaa All Pain.   "Ono cent a dose." 

Richard Boyd. a prominent citi- 
zen of Mqryantowii, died the other 
night of typhoid fever, aged seven=-f 
ty years. He retired from business 
at Conneilsvillo, Pa., two years ago 
and moved to Morgan town to per- 
mit his sons to attend the univi r«i- 
ty. 

Bears th. ^# The Kinti Y«i Haw Atwa 
Sigaatu* 

another bund hrfUrjifcn the tw< 

years. In tbe first thr. i< nibhtl.'i 
of 1HM Colonel .\l,.(ii,u made hi- 

first purchases of hiii.i h, e, an- 
railroad excitement ran as high si 

it has run this year during Hx 
same time, in which the pap. 

company bought their limlier lurid 

The remains of liii< Foot Wal 
lace have been interred in a cerne 
tery at the State capital of Taxas, 

by special act of tbe legislature. 
His grave will be appropriately 
marked and visited as that of one 
of the heroes of tbe days when the 
white, man's territory had to be 

wrested from the possession of a 
relentless foe. «•• 

Eastman 
Kodaks 

and SUPl'I.II'S on hand. 

Also n lull supply <>t the cel- 
ebrated 

Butterick 
Patterns. 

V. >• I. .v.. a 'phone in ottr store, ami all orders by 'phone or 
by inml will re.•«•!..■ ..ur prompt ;.ite».iiou. .. e ask you to make 
our store beadquartem when In town. 

Rer.|>ertfully, 

(' ai Itvu   cj'     vo. f /'uci.io Of I , but. 

This ia as good a time as any for 
the Washington o£tbe- Philippines 
to deliver his fnreAell adddress.— 
St. Louis 'Republic, 

answered the prisoner.    "I wish to 
say right here,   your   Honor,   that.: YOUT Cold Cured fOf 50. 

The steamer Rowena Lee explo- 
ded in midstream in the Mississip- 

pi River opposite the Missouri 
Shore. Sixty persons were drown- 
ed, two only escaping. 

® 
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\POLEON Won 
^—Battles 
Because 
He VfMv/- Waited for tSe 

Euom'yl ' 
Tha Man in business W.ns Who Gets 

Thers First! You never have to guess 
ii our prices are lowest. Compare them. 
Go to Friends for Advice; to Women for 
Sympathy; to Strangers for Charity; 
but, for Bargains come here! 

We quote our cash prices from Jan. 1: 
GOOD ORI5.HN COFFKK  .. 9c  lb.   - 
COAL OIL,      15c. (riillnii. 
GOOD FLAT PLUG TOBACCO.. 20c lb. 

Other goods proportionally low. 
Yours very respectfully, 

L. D. SHARP. 

J.. 

!V 

: 

DR, J. L. LAMBERT, 
rPIIYUCM]y&    V'RGEOm 

HuyrmsviLLR, r. vd 

A SHOCKING PARALLEL. 

only one out of About one hundred 

criminals who como here and tell 
you they intend to reform ever do 

reform. I don't believe it's in me 
to reform, although-such a-tbingis 
possible. I have known of strang- 
erjhings than that. However, I 
wish to tell the truth, and in tell- 
ing it I must say that I really do 
not think there is any earthly 

chance for me to reform." 
"I'll seutence yon to State's pris- 

on for a term of five years at hard 

rabor," said the Recorder, and the 
notorious pickpocket was hurried 

away by Deputy Sheriff Daniel 
Kelly, who took him to Sing Sing. 

His First Fee. 

Col George H. Moffett, of tha 
claim department of tbe O. R. R., 
exhibited to The Sentinel a 50 
cent piece he has been carrying as 
a pocket piece for 32 years and the 
piece has a history. It was back 
in 1867, and the Colonel wns just 
out of the army. He bad "barrels" 
of Confederate money, and but lit- 
tle of that endorsed by Uncle Sam. 

He had just been commissioned 
a notary public by the Governor 
of this State. The fact of the mat- 
ter is he bad just put out bis shin- 
gle in the little town of Bucban- 
non, and was sitting "with his feet 
up on a box. patiently awaiting tbe 
coming of a client. 

The sheriff of the county was the 
man, and, in a business like and 
been - ncoustotned- to-it - for - years 

Get Or. miem' iMtmtiv 

-*- =*r 

CsM Cure. 

Offers his professional services to the 
people of Phuahotitas county.     All tol- 
8hone    oalls   promptly    attended   to. 

moe near P. U; 

A hot campaign is in progress 
in Virginia over county cahdidates 
the election occurring* in May. We 
are saved half the elections which 
Virgiuia st'iugt-rs uuder. al mg witti 
many otber'ancient, h<«,d > tilings 

this Sfate-diwarded wheq ii d'. cid 
•d to go it alone, 

"What the Ixird's supper is to the 
Christian, so a Jefferson bunquet is 
to a Democrat.    Just as  good Chiist- 
lant would revolt at having the sacra- j fltyle, the Oolonri signed some pa- 
ment administered by an inildel. so a' pers indue legal form. He was 
(rood Democrat objects at having ft] asked what the charges were which 
Jefferson banquet presided over by he politely informed the sheriff 
Perry Belmont." would   he. 50   cents.    The  sheriff 

. ...       , . paid it and  the Colonel  pocketed 
A candidate for the Presidency niB fir8t fee. He has kept it ever 

uses this irreverent language. He: since, and, although the date and 
says that a political dinner and all lettering are nearly obliterated, it 
that, happens   at  such  orgies, and,is *?nrPT to the Colonel  than ever. 
»u . „ •„. -        i    u , ,. He was asked  if there   had ever he most sacred observance  of the ^   „  Ume  when   he  hn(,   bepn 

Christian churches are   essentially  tempted to spend it.    Heacknowl- 
alike.   And there is about as much  ed«ed there bad been many a time, 
sense in it when it is  construed as —Parkersburg Sentinel, 
in the sentence, "you shall not cru- 
cify mankind on  a cross of gold"! 
There is  a  horrible similitude in 
the two expressions. 

By the 1st. tit reports fmm Ma- 
nila. Oener.il Otis is Mill eiiishing 

the relwlliyii.—Chicagu Journal. 

At Horton. a young lumberman 
by the name of Charles MeKann 
had his leg crushed off by a saw 

j log. The log was sliding down hill 
and he could not get out of its 
way. He died from the loss of| 
Ithtnd eight hours after the acci- 
dent. 

The Store. 
H^afer^T 

Bargains are Jlnrg-fims, and no one can head 
us in the Stove and Hardware trade. To prove 
it we offer a 

complete for 

"PURE WATER DOES NOT 
Exist In Nature." 

A radical statement, but authentic. To maintain 
normal conditions in the human body,.there is abso- 
lutely requiied over three and one-half pounds of 
water daily, and.less than two and one half pounds 

-of-sulid food. Water is found in every tissue' and 
part of the body, without exception. If it is not pirns ■ 
it defeats the purpose for which it js used. Abso- 
lutely pure water devoid of germs or inorganic salts 
is procured only through the process of distillation, 
and 

The Sanitary Still 
Preeminently Leads! 

-   Philippine Expedition Fully  Equipped. 
Only Still Recognized by U. 5. Government. 

Twelve Styles from which to Choose. 
Double Capacity—Same Price. 

The Sanitary Still tits on apy wood, coal.'or gas stove. Simple as a tea l;et- 
tle, easily cleat,ed, lasts a lifetime, lasts a lifetime, produces pure, sparkling 
water at a cost of one to two cents a gallon. » 

Write for booklets containing letters from prominent bmkers, physicians, 
and pastors from every State in the Union and several fortsign countries. 

THE CUPRIGRAPH CO., 
157 North Qreen Street ChtcagsJ.JJlinois. 

This stove is all right, and we have enough 
of them to meet all demands. 

OUR STOCK 
and Implements in the regular Hardware line  is  the most corapte in 

this  section,  and we  can   supply nearly everything wanted, such 
as Plows, .Harrows, Iron, Buggy Rims, Saws, Doors, Locke, 

Windows,  Corn Sheilers, Washing Machines, Wringers, 
Horse Shoes,  Nails, Paints, Glass, Plow Points, 

Stove Repairs, &c, and rust-proof Tinware, 
—every piece warranted by us. 

We will carry a full line of repairs for the 

Deer i rig Mac hid es. 

The people of this section who have been patrons of our firm for 
a doaen years will find us ready to meet all competition in out line and 
to furnish them with everything pertaining to Hardware, Tinware £c.. 

at the most reasonable prices for superior goods. 

Givt us a Call When in Town. 

Simms 
Opposite Passenger Depot, Ronceverte, W, Va- 

There is no Cooking Range that equals   e 
The Steel Climax. • 

fJBV 
sW HssPHIV 

Sold by R. B. SLAVEN, the Tinner, . 
MABLINTON, W. VA. 


